Quarterly Newsletter 4-2018
The last quarter of the year 2018 visited us with so much warmth and love. The green of the trees, the cold
breeze under our unique bamboo shed, the laughter of the children, the smiles on the faces of our participants,
and the joy of watching the bamboo nursery as it grows, butterflies with dynamic colours perching on cocoa
trees and our newly made walk way decorated with waste bottles that gives one a feel of walking right beneath
the beauty of nature. These have been the blend of emotions that we experienced at Durian in the last quarter
of the year.
Dear readers, thank you for your interest in our last quarter newsletter of the year. We are glad to take you
through all that has informed all the emotions we have had in the past months.

Wristband made from bamboo by the participants

Bamboo unit graduates batch 1 and Durian team

Durian participates in NELIS program
It is one thing to teach people how to create from waste and another to give them the opportunity to experience
people and places that really appreciates a waste free environment. This is why we were so excited when
participants from the Bamboo to Value Empowerment Program were invited by the Next Leader Initiative for
Sustainability (NELIS) to attend a seminar. We are glad that the some of our participants from the rural
community were able to meet with new friends and also talk about their project. They also displayed some of
their products and made sales. Thanks to NELIS.

Durian Exhibitions stand at the NELIS program

Tony Joy, Director, Durian, speaking at the NELIS seminar
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Gender Roles in Rural Communities!
Issues around gender have been one thing that most people in rural communities avoid talking about. This is
because there are customs and tradition that governs a community and most times these laws do not consider
female characters. Men make and execute laws. Women are housewives; they cook; take care of their husbands
and children and most times accompany their husbands to farm. They have no decision making power. We know
that for women to take charge of their lives they need to unlearn what they think they already believe in and
make them understand that there is more that they can do and become. This is we include extensive discussions
and training sessions on gender in our trainings.
It took our female participants from the bamboo to value empowerment program so much time to accept that
women can be industrious. They also had this belief that women do not have rights to family planning and
contraceptive use. Any woman who brings up the idea of family planning in her household or in the community
is termed ”Loose”. To educate our women and girls on safe sex, family planning and gender roles in the
community, we asked the director of Kids and Teens Resource Centre, Martin Mary to come in to enlighten our
girls and women on the importance of safe sex and family planning. After the training program the women had
their meeting and started discussions how they have been cheated in the past. They are willing to change the
narrative but have agreed to start gradually and also involve their daughters and sisters in the process.
Waste to Art Animodules Project!
In collaboration with Barat Foundation and High School NGO Connect; we started a waste to art project. This is
an exchange program between students of Uplift Academy Newark and Imafon community high school. This
project aims at promoting peace using art. The students from Newark and our student in Imafon will be creating
peace icons using waste materials.
As part of this project, we introduced fine art to the student. This will be first interaction the students will ever
have with fine arts, as they have never had any interaction with fine art. Art is a form of creative expression
they have been denied. We are so glad that through this project the students can find their expression while
also understanding the value of waste and need for a peaceful world. The students are currently working on
creating a 6 feet tail dove. They have selected dove as their peace icon of peace and unity. See more here.

Students from Imafon Community High School Learning how to
combine colors

Students learning about team bonding and team work
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Bags from fabric waste
With the knowledge gained on making bags from fabric waste while a participant, Margaret, who currently now
works as the office manager with us, now make small bags from fabric waste. These bags are used for
packaging the products made in the bamboo unit. We are looking forward to setting up our tailoring unit where
we can train more people to make bags from fabric and banner waste.

Fabric waste collected from tailors

Sample of bags made from the collected fabric waste

We purchased a land space!
Through the kind support of Sathi Fund we were able to purchase a land space where we will be building some
of our training units such as the black soap unit which is already erected, Sewing unit and the children learning
space. This piece of land will allow us to start up a hub where we turn local waste into income generation
opportunities. Just picture a craft village where waste is used as a tool for empowerment with different training
units all working together. We are grateful to Rob Kellogg and Sathi Fund for buying into our future picture and
believing in our dreams. See more here.

Community volunteers supporting us with using nets to create boundary
for the new land space

The new land space and the walkway leading to the various units

A Warm visit from the Ministry of Environment
It was a sunny afternoon and the trees were dancing to the tune of the wind, while we were doing our office
work. We saw two gentlemen walking through the path leading to the office. They came from the Ondo state
Ministry of Environment. The Commissioner for Environment has instructed them to come see what Durian is
doing in Imafon community. They were very much impressed with the use of cocoa pods for black soap,
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bamboo for different beautiful items, waste fabric to packaging bags, plastic bottles for brick etc. We are
honored by the visit and look forward to a good working relationship with the ministry.

Tony Joy, Director, Durian, Introducing the organization
to the delegates from Ministry of Environment

Our children making themselves comfortable on the new land space

First Bamboo Unit Graduation Ceremony
After a rigorous and intensive five months of training, learning, creating, leading, understanding the market and
been diverse it was time to allow the participants be independent. Bringing people from different background
together to achieve a common goal has in no doubt been challenging. However, learning to live with one
another and tolerating one another has been a great change we have seen with our participants during this
learning process. Starting the training with 15 participants, we are glad to inform you that on Friday, 7th
December, 2018, 6 participants graduated from the bamboo to value empowerment program. We are looking
forward to our second batch of beneficiaries for the bamboo unit joining us soon . See more here.

Cultural display by graduating participants

Graduates from the bamboo unit and Tony Joy the Director of
Durian

Children Christmas Party
On Friday 14th December, 2018, we had a fun time with our children in Imafon Community. As part of our end of
the year activity and as a way to give back and make our kids happy, we organized a children Christmas party.
It was a moment filled with lots of games, dance competition, giving of gifts such as clothes, shoes, exercise
books, drinks and candy. In most rural communities like Imafon, Christmas season is often not fun fulfilled for
the children as it should. They rarely get Christmas gifts. Our children have been with us almost every day
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throughout the year whenever they are back from school or on holiday. They have become an essential part of
the organization. We wanted to make Christmas memorable for them, so with the support of MyPeriod Kit and
Pace Impact Initiative, we organized a warm Christmas party for the children. Some of the students got
schoolbags donated by Pace Impact Initiative while 5 teenage girls received a period kit each from MyPeriod kit.
See more here.

Children dancing at the party

Volunteers from Pace Impact Initiative and our children with their gift
schoool bags

Success Story!
After the graduation ceremony in December, Feranmi, one of the beneficiaries of the Bamboo to Value
Empowerment program received contracts from people to make wristbands and picture frames. He came to our
Bamboo Centre to make bamboo products for his clients. We are particularly glad for him because he can now
earn extra on campus as a student by creating beautiful piece from bamboo. He is currently looking forward to
purchasing some of the materials he needs for him to start his own bamboo center.
We are also glad to say that 3 of the graduates Boli J, Mummy Sewa and Glory, will be working with Durian, in
the bamboo unit as trainers and craft men starting from January 2019.

Feranmi working on his requests

Participants at work
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Durian in the media
Blog posts
https://qyl.ice.cam.ac.uk/resources/social-entrepreneurship-the-business-of-making-change
https://qyl.ice.cam.ac.uk/resources/social-entrepreneurship-getting-equipped
https://qyl.ice.cam.ac.uk/resources/social-entrepreneurship-sustainability-and-scaling-up

Dear Friends/supporters,
Without your help, we would not have been able to achieve so much in the fourth quarter of 2018.
A very special thanks goes to the LB Foundation, Sathi Fund, Kanthari and High School NGO Connect.
Therefore on behalf of our participants and the entire Durian team we say thank you very much for your
ongoing support. Thank you also for helping us by sharing this newsletter.
Warm regards,
The entire Durian Team and Tony Joy
If you wish to support the work of Durian, you can do this here.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH
www.facebook.com/duriannigeria
www.durian.org.ng
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